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/ *  . PRINCE & CO’S | 
fs DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE . 

R aro 

OF SELECT VARIETIES OF 

STRAWBERRIES, | Mh 
Comprised in their Unrivaied Collection. a 
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NV.B.—All orders are packed in a superior manner, and each article carefully 5 
labeled, and we guarantee the accuracy of every variety. The packages are forwarg 
ed by Hxpress or otherwise as requested, and the Receipt is forwarded to the p 

-.* chaser, thus protecting him against loss. The plants can be sent safely at every sea- 
» son of the year, when properly packed. Parcels can also be sent by mail at one cent 

wr per ~— 

o.: i Sptears amare > 
6 _ PRICED CATALOGUES, which are sent’to purchasers of Trees, and to applicants who inclose yh 

stamps:. No. 1.—Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental TreesandSbrubs,Rasp-  —.. 
berries, Currants, and all other small Fruits. No. 2.—Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe- mt 
mums, Phlox, Iris, Double Sweet Williams, and other Herbaceous Flowering Piants. No. . 

» B.—Extra Large Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and other Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, suita- _ 
; ble for immediate fruit-bearing and embellishment. No. 4,.—Wholesale Catalogue for — 

Nurseries and Dealers, comprising Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, Bulbous Flower Roo bas 
Stocks for Engrafting,&c. No. 5.—Wholesale Catalogue of Vegetable, Agricultural, a 
Flower Seeds, and Tree and Shrub Seeds, &. No. 6.—-Descriptive Catalogue of our Un- 7 
rivaled Collection of: 169 Select Varieties of Strawberries, with a Rejecrep List, and Di- a 
rections for Culture. No. '7%.—Rare American Trees, Plants, and Seeds, suitable for send- 
ing to Europe (French and English. editions). No. §.—Wholesale List of Native a 
Foreign Grapes. No. §.—Catalogue of Bulbous Flowers of every Class, together w 

™ Tree and Herbaceous Peonies, Dahlias, Primroses, Poleanthus, Cowslips, Auriculas, 
J Daisies, Iris, and other Rare Flowering Plants. No. 10@.—Wholesale Catalogue of the 

' same. No. 13.—Catalogue of Greenhouse Plants. No. 14.—Catalogue of 400 Native 
~ and 190 Foreign Varieties of Grapes. 
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NG KH OP'S 
SelecP Varieties of Stralpherries, 

Tue following varieties of Strawberries have beenecarefully selected 
from the entire mass that has been brought to notice in this country and f 
in Europe ; and all the others have been rejected, except a few that are 
under probation. Wehavestillretained a few secondary varieties, which, 
being well known and popular, are usually demanded by those who are 
not yet familiar with the superior kinds. 

Of the following assortment, forty-five of the most splendid varieties, 
designated by an asterisk (*), were originated by us, and selected from 
thousands of seedlings during the past seventeen years, and several varieties 
are now Offered for sale for the first time, and the most of them are not 

in the possession of any other Nursery. These American varieties possess the 
advantage of great hardihood and productiveness. 

Terms.—No less than a dozen are sold of any variety, unless they are 
priced per pair or otherwise. Persons sending orders must specify the 
edition of the Catalogue. a 2 

Terms, Cash with the order; or, if more convenient, one half can be 
sent, and we will collect the balance through the Express. 

Se 

Se p.doz| p.50 }p.106 
**Adonis, P, large, round, compressed, bright light) ! 

scarlet, handsome, sprightly, pleasant flavor, very | 
productive, every flower forms a fruit, a late va- 

3 ° 
1 00.2 bai 00 riety ; vigorous. A seedling of Imperial Scarlet. 

Baltimore Scarlet, P, very early, medium, bright! 
scarlet, short cone, showy, fine flavor, productive; 
a valuable market berry. Per 500, $3, per 1000, 

ME 38] 75,1 00 
4. Berenice, P, large, obtuse cone, light scarlet, red 4 . ae 

a flesh, juicy, good flavor, firm for market, very 
induces we eee ee A eee ee 00/2 50/4 68 

Bishop’s Orange, sometimes called ‘‘ Dundee,’’ 
3 small berry, Rejected. : 

\)— Boston Pine, H, very uncertain bearer, Rejected. 
~ Brighton Fine, inferior, Rejected. 
F Boyden’s Mammoth, poor bearer, Rejected. 

Burr's Pine, P, medium, light scarlet, very sweet, | 
rich flavor, moderate crop, plant of weak growth. 
It has beem unduly extolled. Price per 500, $3, | 
PeRLOUN eos. Mo sco: sen: <1 ee oe 25 7511 00 

& Charles’ Favorite, P, large, obtuse cone, bright 
crimson, good flavor, productive. It greatly re- 
sembles its parent, the Hovey, in foliage and 
fruit; ripens earlier. Per 500, $3, per 1000,$5.' 25! 
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9.  Chilian, H, medium to large, conical, bright, crim- 
_son, tender, rich, firm, juicy, good flavor, very 
productive ; plant very hardy, vigorous. Per 
FED OR WE i ll a Sm eR 

0, Chorlton’s Prolific, H, pale orange scarlet, medium 
to large, too acid, inferior flavor, juicy, suitable 
for preserving ; vigorous, moderate bearer...... 

Climax Scarlet, soft, dry, spongy, sour, Rejected. 
12. Coppock’s No, 1, originated by Prof. Coppock, 

and deemed by him an estimable market berry. 
- and so proved by us. Per 500, $4, per 1000, $7 

B. “Cornucopia, H and P, large, conical, scarlet, good 
flavor, firm, very productive, hardy, very vigor- 
ous, suitable for market. Per 500, $6, per 1090, 

16. Crimson Cone (Scotch Runner), P, medium, ob- 
long cone, bright crimson, sprightly, acid, seeds 
deeply imbedded, very productive, vigorous 

: growth. Price per 500, $2.50, per 1000, $4..... 
21. Cutter’s Seedling, P, from J. W. Manning, Mas- 

sachusetts, quite large, light scarlet, obtuse cone 
with a neck, juicy, sweet, good flavor, very pro- 
ductive, long in pearing. Per 500, $8, per 1000, 
OR ee, SS ee 

22. *Diadem (Prince’s), P, ‘very large, rounded, light 
scarlet, pleasant flavor, a remarkably beautiful 
berry, suitable for all purposes; very vigorous, 
hardy, exceedingly productive. Produces more 
than Wilson’s Albany. A seedling of the Iowa. 
Price per 500, $3, per 1000, $5.............4.. 

Durfee’s Seedling, poor flavor, Rejected. 
Early May, P, very early, obtuse cone, deep scarlet, 

fair quality ; originated by Robert Buist, a highly 
intelligent cultivator of every class of Plants.... 

24. Early Scarlet (Barly Virginia), H, moderate size, 
Reb conical, light scarlet, pleasant flavor, moderate 
§ _—bearer. This i is probably the true Hudson’s Bay. 

We have a pistillate variety, very sweet, and fine 
flavor, at double the price of this. Price per 500, 
$9.50, TARE Bis Eade h «3a, meus dial enahminial « omy soaps 

*“Bxcelsa, P, very large, rounded or compressed, 
crimson, sweet, good, peculiar flavor, juicy, pro- 
CU CUL VERY APU a ee ctnk «6 ho AEE on“ Saye whe oc. 

26. Eclipse, P, rather early, medium to rather large, 
copieal, fruit on strong upright peduncles, flowers 
si every flower perfecting a fruit ; beautiful, 
bright crimson, sprightly flavor; plant vigorous, 
very productive, with the remarkable property 
that all the berries ripen nearly at same time, a 
most valuable early market variety. Price per 
500, $3, Der Bak ae CO. eee 

we or 
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36. 

37. 

@ distinct species, native of our Western. prairies.| 

al 
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Excelsior (Heffron), originated in Ohio, not yet hes] 
ed by us. 

Fragaria Lucida, from California, shining leaves, | 
small berry, deep crimson, sweet, vinous, ripens 
late. Four plants for 50 cents. 

*Globose Scarlet, P, very large, ‘nearly round, fre- 
quently 14 inches diameter, beautiful light orange 
scarlet, mild flavor, rather soft, very productive, 
plant hardy, very vigorous, large broad foliage. 
Price per 500, $3. Per 1000 SoS. i cee eee 

Harlaem Orange, A worthless imposition. Rejected | 
-Hovey, P, very large, unequal in size, conical, dark, 
crimson, splendid, fair favor. * It is grown exten-| 
sively for market; but the higher flavored and 
brighter colored varieties command higher prices. | 
Very productive when accompanied by a suitable 
staminate. Price per 500, $3. Per 1000, $5...... 

Hudson, H and P, large, pointed cone, dark scarlet, | 
firm, acid at first, sweet when full ripe, very pro- | 

_ ductive, an old well-known market fruit. Price per) 
500, $3.°- Per 1000, $5. ". 3.5 eee 
ooker, H, large crimson, conical, sweet fine flavor, 
sprightly, ‘too soft for market, fair crop for its sex ;) 
plant vigorous, rather tender, sometimes winter- 
killed. Price per 500, $3. Per 1000s "Soo. ccs 

Huntsman’s Montevideo, P, large, light bright) 
scarlet, short cone, on short stems, mild flavor, 
would probably be improved at the South. Ripens' 
late, and continues two to three weeks, productive. | 

ss “Tmperial Crimson, P, large, short cone or rounded, | 
dark scarlet Grermason, fine color, sweet, sprightly, | 
‘fine flavor, a first-rate berry, firm, productiv e. It 
is nearly as large as McAvoy’s Superior, and much) 
more suitable for transportation to market. ope 
per.o00, Fo. .Per TOO0: ‘Sogn. cee cee oes oe 

=Tmperial Scarlet (Prince’ s), P, large, obtuse cone, 
or rounded, brigat scarlet, handsome, juicy, 
sprightly, very pleasant, firm for market, upright) 
stalks, fruit clean ; fruit not affected by rains, and 
remains long without decay ; plant vigorous, foliage 
pale green; a peculiar variety, productive, very 
valuable. Price per 500, $3. Per LOO ono. . Ss 

Iowa, H, (called ‘‘ Washington,’’ at Cincinnati), 
early, large, broad rounded, light orange scarlet, | 
inferior flavor, fair crop for its sex, very ‘hardy. Al 

Price per 500, "S3°>~ Per 1000, Fo... eae eee 
Jessie Read, P, poor flavor, soft. Rejected. | 
Jenney’s Seedling, sour, poor bearer. Rejected. 

'p.doz! |p. 50 [p10 
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we. Jenning’s Indiana, P, rather large, obtuse cone 
: with a neck, crimson, sweet, brisk flavor, excellent, 

Wey PROGUGHIVOR TENA, Solciow iin. Brea. teed. TRE: 
"@ Jenny Lind, H, very early, rather large, oblong, 

conical, light bright scarlet, beautiful, good flavor, 
rather soft, productive for its sex, valuable early 
market fruit. Price per 500, $3. Per 1000, $5... 

» 40. *“Lawrencia, P, new, large, bright scarlet, obtuse 
cone, rounded, fine flavor, sweet, juicy, very good, 
MLOMUCIT VE) CHUEMIEDIOL I. y's Cocos Pe bois ewe ans 3 

4p “Le Baron, H, early, large, obtuse cone, dark red, 
sweet, rich, melting, highest flavor of all the large 
varieties, productive for its sex, long in bearing, 
vigorous, estimable. A seedling of the old Swain- 

} PLONE vine reer ee eee cto AGid'e s 25hss arte sarees! oe, 0 
» 42. Ladies’ Pine, P, moderate size, round, pale, scarlet, 

very sweet, exquisite flavor ; indispensable to every 
amateur. Originated in Upper Canada from seed of 
Burr’s Pine... Price per 500, $3; 1000, $5........ 

».. 43. Longworth’s Prolific, H, early, rather large, round- 
ed, light scarlet, sweet, fine flavor, moderate bearer, 
large flowers. Price per 500, $3; 1000, $5....... 

. Long Stem (Reeves of Kertucky), not fully tested 

4B, 
0 ee ee == | Ce ee ee 

May Queen, American, P, medium, scarlet, fair 
flavor, rather acid, very productive, valuable for 
market. Early York is very similar............. 

Marylandica, very unproductive, a gross imposition. 
Rejected. 

‘» 48. McAvoy’s No.1, P, large, roundish, bright light 
& scarlet, showy, very productive, rather acid, good 

when sugared and for preserves, ripens eight to ten 
i days after the general crop; suitable for a late 

market berry, vigorous growth. A seedling of the 
Jowa. Price pér500, $3; 1000, $5... ..0.000..... 

.«McAvoy’s Extra Red, we reject ; it is the sourest 
and most worthless of all Strawberries, and is readily 
distinguished by its blood-red runners, and crimson 
fruit. It is astonishing that Longworth, Hooper, 
Warder and Sanders should have confused this and 
the preceding, and Mr. Downing, by adopting their 
blunder, was led into the same error, which he 

r will correct. 
% 49, McAvoy’s Superior, P, large, rounded, crimson, 
4 juicy. od flavor, very productive. A valuable 

fami uit, but too tender for market. Price per 
RG er RR DONT och OL. woe falaiate oS oa eee 

*Melanie, P, large, deep scarlet, conical, juicy, fine 
flavor, beautiful, very productive...............- 

50 

p.doz] p.50 |p.100 

1 50)2 50 
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¥ tive here, but adapted to the Southern States. Per) 

Malvina, P, large, crimson, obovate, good flavor, 
firm, resembles Hovey, of more equal size, brighter 
color and better flavor, a week earlier, more ee 
ble for market, very ‘productive. Price per 500, 

ae 

BO, LOO: Spaemeer bits tess Ae Uae. ant an 50/1 50 Mb 
Monroe Scarlet, sour, without flavor. Rejected. 
Moyamensing, inferior quality. Rejected. 
Orange Prolific, P, large, obtuse cone, bright orange 

scarlet, showy, rather acid, not high flavored, 
suitakie for preserves, very productive, strong up- 
right fruit stems. Price per 500, $8; 1000, 
Te rane Were eee OU ee 25 

“Ophelia, H, new, large, rounded, or obtuse cone. 
A seedling from Scarlet Magnate, and seems very 
similar to that variety in form and appearance, but 
differing In sexuality. The form of both, and of 
105, is quite distinct from most other varieties....|1 00/2 

“Paulinus, P, large, conical, bright scarlet, very| 
juicy, fine flavor, very productive. a Paice a it 00 

| Peabody, H, very large, oblong cone, firm, “good| 
flavor; runners long jointed. “Ts quite unproduc- 

500, $3 ; per 1000, $5........ WIR S ALE OCR EAS ee 25 
Pennsylvanica, unproductive, an. imposition. Re 
Jected. 
“Primate, H, rather large, conical, deep scarlet, beau- 
tiful, firm, moderate flavor, a good market fruit, a| 
very productive Hermaphrodite ; plant vigorous, | 
very hardy. Per 500, $3; per 1,000, $5.......... | 25 

*“Prince’s Late Globose, P, new, very distinct from| 
Prince’s Globose Scarlet, very large, rounded, firm, | 
bright orange scarlet, the berries in large clusters, | 
very showy, ripening 8 to 10 days after the main 
crop, valuable as a late market berry ; plant vigor- 
ous, hardy, exceedingly paoquelive Per 500, 88 ; 
per 71 OODM Biba e ha oh ks, 2 AEE See eee. < See 11 00 

*Prince’ s Scarlet Climax, P, a new and adaarable 
variety, large, obtuse cone, bright scarlet, showy, 
sweet, juicy, fine flavor, suitable for market, very 
productive, valuable ; plant vigorous, hardy. Some 
Nurseries are selling a very different kind as; 
‘* Prince’s Climax.’’ The genuine variety is yet 
PANG ape aict esac We & wits s+, SR ee s « » Sel REO ee 2 00 

Prolific Orange, see Orange Prolific. | 
Pyramidal Chilian, see Chilian. & 
Randolph Pine, originated by O. T. Hobbs, under 
medium, oblong pointed cone, light scarlet, good 
flavor , productive PASO Ski on oe Se eee eae pe 

Reads No-1 ... Poy... Aonton he dee ee | 

=I Or — fie») 

2 50/4 00 

751 @& 

Or ~I 1 00 

2 50/4 00 

4 0016 00 
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@. Read’s Black Pine, large, crimson, sweet, good 
favor. See: eee ere. Sal), whee... cede 

Read’s Golden Seed, H, inferior, small crop. Re- 
jected. See Jessie Read. 
Rival Hudson, inferior. Rejected. 

5 @ Rosalind, P, rather large, short cone, bright scarlet, 
showy, fine flavor, productive, valuable for market. 
Peeth00; Sai; et Lee ae A ee he eee 

Scarlet Cone, inferior. ejected. 
69. “Scarlet Magnate (Prince’s), P, a very distinct. 

and peculiar berry, very large and heavy, frequently | 
13 inches in diameter, rounded, compressed, bright 
scarlet , juicy, sweet, very good flavor, asplendid fruit, | 
very solid, suitable for long carriage, productive ;| 
plant hardy, very vigorous, large, broad foliage ;, 
flowers very small. - Berries of larger average size | 
and much more uniform than Hovey, also much 
superior in flavor, and scarcely any small berries.| 
It requires a strong staminate as fertilizer. Price’ 
Per O00, SS 4 PEE meGUD, DO. 6 caver cin eiecahte Sioa k 

70. Scarlet ‘Melting, P, early, rather large, rounded or, 
short cone, bright scarlet, showy, juicy, very good 
flavor, good family berry, rather soft for market, 
very productive. Price per 500, $3 ; per 1,000, $5. 

@. “Scarlet Prolific, H, medium, conical, pright 
scarlet, extra sweet flavor, very productive, valua- 
ble. A seedling of Burr’s New Pine, and a great 
improvement on that variety in flavor and produc- 
UVC Ee RAS nee ores wnt wisn ge SID waar a pws 

Schneicke’s Pistillate. Rejected “Dy the Pomolo- 
~ gical Convention. 
Scott's Seedling, poor bearer, inferior. Rejected. 

75... Sieres, H, early, very large, some berries mon- 
strous, light orange scarlet, obtuse cone, very good 
flavor, very productive for its sex. It is of the 
Iowa family, and sweeter than any other variety of 
its class, EOE and very hardy. Per 500, $3 ; 

is 

per 1000, =) DEERE ALE CSN RE, SEE DR 
&. “Superlative, P, medium, light scarlet, rich, spicy 

flavor, productive ; plant vigorous and. hardy. A 
seedling of Burr’s Pine, and, like that, produces a 
moderate second crop in September, if irrigated. 

i. “Suprema, P, large, obtuse cone, bright light scar- 
' fet, juicy, sprightly flavor, very productive, plant 

tal vigorous. A seedling of the Iowa........... 
y¥Suapreme Staminate, H, monstrous, obtuse cone, 
bright deep scarlet, good flavor, aremarkable ber ry, 
fair crop for its sex ; very vigorous, tall broad foli- 

78. 

p.doz| p. 50 | p.100 

25] 75/1 00. 
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Stewart, P, obtuse cone, dark scarlet, much grown! 
for marketat Baltimore. Per 500, $6; per], 000, $10, 

“Trevirana, P, large, obtuse cone, light scarlet, | 
showy, juicy, sprightly flavor, productive, valua- 
ble; foliage tll and ‘Vigorous... .. - * <2 at = ee 1 00.2 

Triumph, - H, very early, medium, fruit on long’ 
stems, pointed cone, beautiful scarlet, mild flayor,. 
very productive, one of the earliest varieties pro-| 
ducing large fruit. Price per 1,000, $10.......... | 

“Triumphant Scarlet, H, very large, conical , bright 
scarlet, splendid, fine sprightly flavor, juicy, very) 
great bearer, ripening gradually for two or oy! 
weeks : plant very hardy, vigorous ...:-.-....-...| 

good flavor, very productive. A seedling from the 
“Triumvirate, H, large obtuse cone, bright scarlet, P 

Pape 

&5. 

88. 

fowWaS =. cece 
=Valencia, H, large obtuse cone, with a neck, bright) 

eee . a 

|p.doz’ ‘D. 50 | p.460 

5015028 
i 

! 
2 504 00 
| 
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/ 

50/1 50 2 50 

leas 00 
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| 
2 504-00 

scarlet, eood. flavor, valuable... eee Se foe 00.2 504 00 
ww. W alker, H, large, obtuse cone, dark. crimson, fine! : 

flavor, moderate crop, valuable. ‘Per 500, $3; per 
1000, $5. ce ne ee ee | 

Wilson’s Albany, H, character well known. Per 
500, $23; per 1000, 64. Ss, eee 

a Wyoming, P, new, large, obtuse cone, dark ‘scarlet,’ 

=~ 

91. 

sweet, good flavor, productive. Seedling of Hovey, | 
similar. foliage; .. =... 5 i See eee ‘ 

SPLENDID NEW VARIETIES. 
All the following to which an Asterisk is attached, 
-and-also Nos. i 4, 40, 50, 56, 60, 61, 81, S4and 
85 in’ the preceding list ate new seedling Varieties, 
originated and especially selected by W. RB. P. from) 
many thousands, after a full trial of their merits. 
They are all estimable, and several are remarkably) 
So. i 

Aibion, H, large, white, tinged rosy. | 
American Queen, P, very large, regular cone,| 
bright scarlet, beautiful, good flavor, rather acid, 
pr oductive. A new Se eedling grown by Professor 

Austin’s Seedling, H, originated by ihe Shakers) 
at Watervliet, a seedling of the Iowa, very large,| 
irregular cone, light scarlet, white at centre, often 
hollow, rather acid, quite soft, deficient in flavor. 
productive, will not bear long carriage ; not suited) 
for market, plant very vigorous, large broad foli- 

75 1 G9 

age, very large THIRDETS, ...t .. . 2. ce Soda 1 003 004 00. 
= Ariadne, P, crimson, firm, large, conical, slight 
neck, detaches easily, large branching profuse clus-) 

) P 
i ar a" 

: 
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/ |p.doz|p. 50 | p,166 
ters, tall strong upright stems, sweet, very fine flavor, | 
highly estimable, very productive ; plant vigorous. .|2 00.6 00 1000 

92}. Downer’s Prolific (of Kentucky), H, rather large, 
obtuse cone, bright scarlet, juicy, good flavor, pro- 

\ ductive. Per 500, $5; per 1000, $8............. 381 00/1 50 
\ @ “Estelle, H, very late, rather large, conical, with cj 

_neck, dark scarlet, good flavor, exceedingly sweet, 
greatly productive, very small stamens........... 1 00:2 50/4 00 

93}. Fillmore, P, rather large, roundish, often depressed, 
crimson, firm, not sweet, poor flavor, vigorous, 

. productive. Per 500, $44; per 1000, $8......... 38/1 00 0 
@ = *Fortunatus, P, large, obtuse cone or rounded, 

bright scarlet, very juicy, fine sprightly flavor, very 
PIGHUCE VMS EE. ar gee ote cee cate tet a. 1 00/2 50 

» 95., “Florence, P, very large, short cone or rounded, a) 
splendid scarlet, very showy, firm, red flesh, very 
juicy, fine flavor, exceedingly productive, estima- 
ble for market; the berries in large trusses on 
strong stems ; plant very vigorous............... 1 50/5 00/8.00 

96. “Fragrant Scarlet, P, large, conical, scarlet, sweet, 
high perfumed flavor, very productive, estimable. .|1 00/2 50 Hqhu. 

re “Eferoine, large, deep scarlet, rounded or obtuse 
cone, swoeu tle flavor... ose eo eee ee. 1 00/2 50/4 00 

@. “Iphigene, P, large, long cone, some coxcomb, deep 
crimson, rather acid, productive.................. 1 00/2 50\4 00 

@@. Jennette, H, grown by R. 8. Reeves, of pike 
‘ said to be estimable. 

@. Lady of the Lake, originated by J. C. Scott, of 
Brighton, Mass. , a 

Lennig’s White, originated iw Pennsylvanj 
yet offered for sale... At¥°. Cf. WA 

100.4 **Minerva, P, large, obtuse cone, deep scatlet, very | ase 
wort sweet, fine flavor, showy, an admirable fruit, 

on long scapes, valuable for market, very pro- 
ductive ; plant vigorous and hardy............ 1 50/4 00/6 00 

ty *Wathalie, P, very large, conical, light scarlet, 
good flavor, remarkably productive ; very tall 
wazgropsviondee: valuable os)... fo... eek. 1 00,2 50/4 00 

101. “Perfumed Pine, H, rather large, obtuse cone, : 
firm, light bright scarlet, very juicy, sweet, 
high aromatic flavor; plant vigorous, very pro- 
ductive, combining many estimable properties, 
a Seedling of Burr’s Pine. This, and the Le 
Baron, Superlative, Burr’s Pine, Ladies’ Pine, 
and Fragrant Scarlet may be considered the cli- 
Win In Meagan eS eee ee MRS Res ae 11 50/4 00/6 00 

wy *Priscilla, P, very large, conical, scarlet, good 
flavor, very productive; plant vigorous, valua- 
EERE Re air sine ak SDS el Adal RRO dee 1 00/2 5014 09 
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108. 

wr weirs 
m= “Welcome, P&S, earliest and handsomest varie- 

10 

*Prince’s Excelsior, P, rather late, very large, 
obtuse cone or rounded with a neck, deep scar- 
let, sweet, very high flavored, very estimable, 
greatly productive. One of the finest varie- 
ties, plant vigorous, large foliage............. 

“Sappho, H, very large, conical, light scarlet, 
beautiful, very productive, good flavor, quite 
valuable. A seedling from the Iowa.......... 

*“Seraphine, P, monstrous, obtuse cone, light 
bright scarlet, white inside, very showy, juicy, 
sprightly, pleasant flavor, a splendid berry, very 
productive, plant very vigorous, highly valuable. 

“Scarlet Prize, P, very large, late, rounded or ob- 
tuse cone, light bright scarlet, beautiful, sweet, 
fine flavor, productive, very estimable in all re- 
spects. A seedling of the Scarlet Magnate...... 

““Victorine, H, very large, conical, bright scarlet, 
firm for market, juicy, good flavor, showy, dis- 
tinct, very productive and valuable ; plant very 
visorous, laree foliage: asiins; eee eet cer ee 

Ward's Favorite, P, a variety which Dr. 
Ward and others have found upon their grounds, 
the name unknown; large, round, crimson,} 
sweet, juicy, fine flavor, productive, valuable. 
Price per 500, $4 ; per 1000,°$7. .: 04. sc. et ee 

*“Waverilgy, P, very large oblong cone,dark scarlet, 
firm, juicy, good flavor, estimable. An extraor- 
dinary plant, very large, tall, luxuriant foliage ; 
ee flower x pro ertionably of sm Hesizeve:: os aoa 

Sn, very Targe, » Rnd sQbtuss,cone, juicy, 
ane flavor, valwable,, S 4.25... 1.9 ee ae 

ty that combines large size, fine flavor, and pro- 
ductiveness, a great acquisition. Large, conical, 
bright light scarlet, beautiful, very sweet, juicy, 
excellent flavor, very productive. The most im- 
portant variety for market; must supersede ‘all 
other early varieties eee ee ewe eee eno eee eee e eee ere 

HAUTBOIS AND EUROPEAN WOOD STRAWBERRIES 
—ALL ARE HERMAPHRODITES., 

The following, except No. 130, comprise all the-species 
that are of European origin, thus presenting the 
same inferiority in this fruit when contrasted with 
those of our own Continent, as is exhibited in so 
many other sections of the Vegetable Kingdom. 
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The European species and varieties, with the ex-| 
ception of the Green Alpine, produce their fruit on 
scapes rising above their foliage. 
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12Q. Montreuil Wood, crimson, long pointed cone, an 

Nore.—No. 118, 119, and 120, produce small fruit in 

These are everbearing varieties of the European Wood 

a as 

im 121. 
p12. 

f 

123%. Poitou Alpine Monthly, red, 

_and this renders them suitable for 
edging. A moist soil, well enriched, is best suited) 

128. _. Versailles Alpine Monthly, red, new, largest of 

1] 

|p.doz|p. 

Fragaria Blatior, the original Hautbois type. The 
French call this class ‘‘ Caproniers’’ ..........-- 

Prolific Hautbois, or Autumn Prolific, large, 
high flavor. This, if grown in moist soil, will 
produce a second crop in September. Per 500, 
$3 per MO Dap firs es eae: MO ee ieebas oo ow a8 

Myatt’'s Prolific Hautbois, estimable ........... 
Monstrous Hautbois, new, the latest and largest) 

of its class, greatly esteemed. Four plants! 
for $1. 

Bijou des Fraises (Hautbois), from Germany, 
new, very large, estimable. Four plants for $1. 
Belle Bordelaise (Hauthbois), early, exceed- 

- ingly productive, medium size, conical, very high) 
flavor, forces well. It pr oduces an autumnal er op. 

Green Alpine, or Pineapple Dolls s suhate are » aus 
This is a distinct species, producing a considerable 

crop. Fruit moderate size, form flattened, | 
greenish, tinged red, rich musky, pineapple fla- 
vor; fruit beneath the foliage, a curiosity, es- 
teemed, ripens late. 

Red Wood, European, or Alpine Wood, ovate! 
(called Mammoth Alpine at the West) 

White Wi ood, burepeais..%) «<< cae ss Dips oe 
The two preceding varieties, per 500, $2 50; per) 

1,000, $4. 

estimable French variety, grown extensively for 
Paris markets, very productive ........0.1./<.. 

abundance, which has a peculiar wild but not high 
flavor, and they are much esteemed, very productive, 
and long-bearing. 

ALPINE MONTHLY, OR QUATRE SAISONS. 

Strawberry, and the fruit similar. Nos. 128 and) 
129 form stools, and never throw out any runners, 

borders or 

to their culture. 
Alpine Monthly Red, TUMDING . 0... n-ne tle ee ee 
Alpine Monthly White, MEATS re held misvn abeii #3 

The two preceding varieties, per 500, $4; per 
1,000, $6. 

Alpines, estimable. Four plants Dla to eens 
new, estimable, 

Four plants’ $1 very productive. 2 Se ie eke 6) were ee) ny 
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127. Gloire du Nord Alpine Monthly. 

AL28°: Alpine Monthly Red Bush 2.5.2.2... = 

12 

124. La Meudonaise (Alpine), red, monthly, running, 
large size for its class, perfumed, peculiar foliage, 
a superior Hench waricty je 22... ee aniaee ee 1 

125. Gilbert's Large Brown Alpine Monthly. 
126. Gloire de Nancy Alpine Monthly. 

The 3 last-named new varieties, each, four plants 
for $l. 

129. Aipine Monthly White Bush.................. 
130. Indica, or Yellow Flowering, everbearing, showy 

crimson fruit, sot eatable, ornamental only. It 
ean be trained as a climber, and in the form of a 
small pyramid is very beautiful. Four plants 
for 25 cents. 

LARGE ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND BELGIAN STRAW- 
BERRIES—ALL ARE HERMAPHRODITES, EXSEPT 
INGRAWS PRINCESS ROYAL. 

These are large and beautiful varieties, and nearly all 
are of high flavor. They must be grown in distinct 
stools, and require a strong, rich soil and good 
culture. The berries ripen gradually, and the plants 
continue long in bearing. An improvement, as| 
regards hardihood, has been attained in several of 
the new estimable varieties, which is highly gratify- 
ing to amateurs, as the quality of the fruit is un- 
exceptionable. The most hardy and productive 
are Nos. 183, 135, 186, 148, 146, 147, 151, 152, 
154, 155, 156, 159, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 174. 

131, Ambrosia (Nicholson). 
132. Auguste Retemeyer (De J onenee 
138. Beauty of England (Frewin), very large, oblong, 

deep red ; flesh red, juicy, sweet, perfumed, very 
estimable, vigorous, productive. Per pair, $1. 

134. Bicton Pine, or Barnes’ White, large, white, 
tinged, obtuse cone; poor bearer, grown only as 
a curiosity 5 aT A eee wie \ Seas ae 9 cee pea 

135. Bonte de St Julien (Carré), early, large, round, 
very sweet, fine flavor, perfumed, very productive. 

British Queen, unproductive. Rejected. 
136. Carolina Superba (Kitley), extra large, obtuse 

cone, beautiful light scarlet, firm, sweet, flesh and 
flavor delicious, late, very productive, esteemed. . 

Comte de Flandres, superseded by many. 
138. Crimson Queen (Myatt), very large, form variable, 

Tich crimson, juicy, firm, sweet, most agreeable, 
perfumed, first-rate, ey late, moderate 
CLOPy. - Eee see ORE oe. + Ok: < ios 

139. Delices du-Palais (Nicaisse). 

38) 
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142. 

182. 

1523}. Jucunda (Salter), very large, variable form, ver- 

158. 

154 
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Deptford New White, or Excelsior, extra. 
Dr. Karl Koch (De Jonghe), extra. 
Duc de Malakoff (Gloede), conical, very large, 

often monstrous, deep scarlet, round oycoxcomb, 
firm, sweet, apricot flavor; plant vig6rous, pro- 
ductive, superior for forcing, has weighed 1% 
CORMIER Ye ofa ate,» set rigid asi toil Dione age 

Eliza (Rivers), very large, round, light scarlet, 
beautiful, juicy, excellent, long in bearing, moder- 
ee CTO © ie ed Be ni Pag tcus Mes Aina asians % eos 6 

Emma (De Jonghe), extra. 
Empress Eugenie (Knevett), monstrous berry, 

has weighed 1} to 13 oz., ovate or coxcomh, deep, 
glossy crimson, red flesh, juicy, sweet, delightful 
flavor, exquisitely perfumed ; vigorous, very pro- 
CUCHIVE: HOTCOML WOLD. .'c. wae coe es ae ees soa 

English Ladies’ Finger, oblong form, orange scar- 
let, white flesh, sweet, high flavor, vigorous, 
productive. Four plants, $1. 

Excellente (Lorio), very large, round or flattened, | 
deep red, rosy flesh, very fine flavor, productive 

Formosa, very large, often coxcomb, dull red, 
sweet, high flavor, moderate crop.............. | 

Frogmore Late Pine (Ingram), large, conical, 
deep shining red, solid, juicy, rich flavor, vigor-, 
ous, ripens late. 

Goliath (Kitley), inferior. Rejected. 
Imperatrice Eugenie (Gauthier), large, conical, 

bright glossy roseate, handsome, firm, sweet, per- 
fumed. Per pair, $1.50. 

Ingram’s Princess Royal (Pistillate). This is an 
American variety of the Fragaria Virginiana, re- 
named in England. Berry dark scarlet, medium, 
rounded, sweet, good flavor, productive........ 

milion, sweet, juicy, but little perfume, vigorous, 
hardy, productive; ripens’ lates... ee 

La Chalonnaise (Nicaisse), very large, beautiful, 
conical, or flattened, vermilion, flesh white, juicy, 
sweet, fim ualiby 290; eee. Ms Ps SY Gees 

La Constante (De Jonghe). Berry perfect in all 
respects, large, regular cone, brilliant scarlet, 
very firm, sweet, perfumed, exquisite flavor, 

La Delicieuse (Lorio), large, round, or flattened, 
apricot color, yellowish flesh, very sweet, per- 
fumed; plant vigorous, productive, very late. 
BGP Rel MI 5s cyo sens wa ss woe inis owe pide d cl 
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La Grosse Sucree (De Jonghe), large, oblong, 
crimson at maturity, flesh white, solid, sweet, 
highly perfumed, vigorous, very productive, 
quite late. Per pair, $1.50. 

La Reine (De ishe), medium to large, elon- 
gated form, rosy white, flesh white, firm, sweet, 
perfumed, a most interesting variety, put poor 
BCRT CRAB: Bre rie te. Se ee: Cee 1 

La Reine (Scarlet), very large, globular, fine flavor, 
plant vigorous, hardy, fair crop..............-. 

La Sultane (Nicaisse), magnificent fruit, large, 
conical, often two seemingly united, brilliant scar- 
let, glazed, flesh white, solid, juicy, sweet, 
highly perfumed; plant very vigorous, pro- 
ductive. Per pair, $2. 

Lorio (Lorio), early, oblong, flattened, bright 
scarlet, rosy flesh, very sweet, perfumed, pro- 
ductive. 

Madame ©. Vilmorin (Gloede), very large, varia- 
ble in form, rosy orange, Bet “exquisite 
flavor, moderate bearer......-..--2-feeece cee 

Margueritte (Lebreton). 
Marquis de Latour Maubourg. See No. 172. 
May Queen (Nicholson), very early, round, rather 

large, pale scarlet, sweet, fine aroma, excellent ;| 
earliest of its class, vigorous, productive, forces 

| 
| 
: 

oan 
re 
| 

well. 9h. BESS Gin on. Se 9 OC eee 1 oo! 
Mrs. D. Neilson (Stewart & Neilson), large, va-| 

riable in form, orange scarlet, juicy, sweet, high) 
flavor; plant vigorous, productive, ripens very 
late. Per pair, $1. 

Napoleon III. (Gloede), large, round, or flattened, | 
bright roseate, flesh white, solid, sweet, deli-| 
cious flavor; plant very vigorous and very pro-| 
ductive, ripens late. Per pair, $2. 

Omer Pasha, poor bearer. Rejected. 
Oscar (Bradley), large, often monstrous, rounded, | 

flattened, sometimes ‘coxcomb, rich crimson, very} 
firm, but melting, very aromatic, exquisite flavor, 
one of the best; plant extremely vigorous, low, 
and compact, foliage dark green, very productive, 
ripens early, forces admirably.............0..08 1 

Prince Imperial (Graindorge), very early, medium, 
variable in form, bright scarlet, sweet, fine flavor, 
very productive, long in bearing, suitable for; 
forcing Ee ae Eke -s Shee, . ee ee 1¢ 

Princess Frederick William (Niven), earliest of| 
the Pine family, rounded, sometimes coxcomb, 
large size, brilliant scarlet, solid, sweet, high, 

p.doz! p. 50 | p.100 
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flavor; very vigorous, productive, forces admi- 
Se cn A ae coer oe a ee 2 00 

Sir Charles Napier, medium, long pointed cone, 
vermilion, beautiful, excellent flavor, pro- 

_ ductive, suitable for forcing....... <q. .... 50,1 50/2 00 
Surprise (Myatt), monstrous, pale oran 

ribe flavor, Tipens. date =F) 2.65... Piers 0. 1 00 
Triomphe de Gand, large obtuse cone, bright 

scarlet, juicy, Geficient in flavor and perfume, 
firm, fair crop for its class, long in bearing, plant 
vigorous and hardy. Per 500, $4; per 1000, $7..| 25) 751 00 

Vicomtesse Hericart. de Thury, large, bright 
scarlet, round or flat®ened, very excellent flavor} 25) 75/1 00 

_ Victoria (Trollope), poor bearer. ejected. ‘ « 
Wizard of the North, very large, variable form, 

deep erimson, flesh crimson, firm, sweet, soft, 
not high flavor, vigorous, very productive ; has | ° 

” , been overrated) as. to, siZ6. 2... ae Moe tee ce cee 1 00 ) 
174. Wonderful (Jeyes), very large, oblong, flattened, 

bright roseate, solid, juicy, sweet, fine flavor, 
plant vigorous, @very productive, ripens late,|~ . 
Pearedone Games 20... NA... Rays oe wanes 0 

175. Carolina Grandiflora, bright red, sweet, per- 
fumed, poor bearer, very distinct. Per pair, $1. 

177. Chili (true), mowstrous, variable form, pale red, 
. rosy flesh, medium crop. Per pair $1. od 

178. Chili White, fruit resembles the preceding, but is vo 
white or blush white; scarce and interesting. " 

¥ 
Per pair, $1. 

dro. Chili Orange, large, round, bright orange, yel- 
lowish flesh, very sweet, perfumed, best of the 
Chilians. Per pair, $1.50. 

180. Turner's Pine, early, large, rounded, _ bright 
4) scarlet, rosy flesh, excellent quality, productive. 
r per pair, $t. 

181. General Havelock...............4. PY 5 5 ig 1 50 
182. Madame Louesseny ny 052. ot alos sss wee un. 1 50 

a EGR. GPa CDT cen Basen chk hc 6 Saad wis 3 Se 1 50 
Pad, ERD yal’ WMC COr a AiG Gaal ioncn ca a ces chee oan 1 50 

' REJECTED VARIETIES. a 
The Pomological Convention of 1858 rejected 75 varieties, as enume- 

rated in their publication, comprising a mass that have been, and many 
which are still palmed upon the public, who are thereby grossly deceived. 
We ask every one to refer to that Rejected List—as it contains many not - 
in the following list: 

Admiral Dundas. Aine Eberlein’s Seedling. Nicholson’s Superb. 
Ajax. _ Elton. e. Nimrod. 



British Queen. } 

Buist’s Prize: 

Burr’s Coumégsus. 

Seed ens: 

Climax. 
Climax Scarlet... 
Comte de Flandres. 
Comtesse de Marne. 
Comte de Paris* 
ao Perpetual. 

Melices d’ Automne. 
Duc de Brabant. 
Duke of Kent. 

~ Dundee. 

4 
S 

Brighton Pine, inferior. Ingram’s 

Rival Hudson. 

~~ Captain Cook. Ge 
~ Chester. 

Hooper’s Seedling. | 
Prince. of 

Wales. 
Isabella, synonym. 
Jenny s Seedling. 
‘Jessie Reed, poor flavor. 
Josephine. 
Keen’s Seedling. 
Lady Finger, H. 
Lizzie Randolph. 

an a Ea aa ica a 
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P Alice Mau. * Exhibition, woolly. Ohio Mammoth. 
a Amazon. Felten’s Seedling j is Al- Omer Pacha, unprodue- 
E Athlete. bany. tive. . 
* Barry’s extra, poor bear- Fillbasket. Pistillate Keen. 

er. enessee, poor bearer. Pennsylvanica. 
Belvidere. antown, proved Premices de Bagnolet. 
Bishop’s Orange. ovey. Prince of Wales. 
Black Prince. en Albin. © Princess Royal. - 
Boston Pine, unproduc- Goliath, Kitley’s. Reed s Golden Seeded, 

tive. Harlaem Orange, poor bearer. 
Boyden’s Mammoth. ~ Honneur de Belgique. Rival Queen. 

Richardson’s eg 
ge hridee. : ' 

Island ee 
Tost Phenix. 
Ruby. 
Scarlet Come. © » 
Scarlet Nonpareil. 
Scarlet Rock. 3 
Scheicke’s Pistillate. 
Scott’s ‘Seedling, infe- 

Lucy Fitch. @ rior 
Macey’s Seedling. | Sir Adair. 
Magnum Bonem. ‘Sir Harry. 
Mammoth Alpine; syn--Smythe’s Seedling 

onym. 
Marylandica. 
McAvoy’s Extra Red. 
Methven Scarlet. 

uthill’s Black Prince. Merveille. 
Monroe Scarlet. 
Moyamensing. 

RS ates 
rling Castle Pine.. 

Supreme Hermaphyo- z E 
dite. 

Swainstone. 
Tingley’s Scarlet. 
Victoria, Trollope’s. 

Myatt’s Eliza, and sey- Vooxrhis’ Queen. 
eral others. Washington, is Iowa. ° 

Durfee’s Seedling, peor Necked Pine (Ohiv). Western Queen. 2 
flavor. Nicholson’s Fillbasket. Willey. 

WHOLESALE PRICES OF STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

Whena large number of Strawberry Plants are wa to form plan- 
tations for market purposes, the price can be arrangé by negotiation, = 
and superior assortments will be supplied lower than obtz 
where. Some of the most abundant varieties can bes : 
per 1000. Others, more rare, where no wholesale p 
be supplied at $8 to $15 per 1000. The selections 
made convenient to us, but with proper conside! 
towards the purchaser as to the kinds he may name 
convenient. 7 
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